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Executive Summary
Background
In July 2014, New Jersey brought four §1915(c) home and community based services (HCBS)
waivers into managed care with its new comprehensive §1115 waiver. About half the states in
the US are bringing long-term services and supports (LTSS) into managed care, mostly in the past
few years. New Jersey’s Medicaid managed long-term services and supports (MLTSS) program is
open to people who have nursing facility level of care needs (needing assistance with at least
three activities of daily living, or ADLs) and qualify financially for Medicaid. The Community Care
Waiver, a §1915(c) waiver for people with developmental disabilities, remains outside MLTSS in
New Jersey. Spend-down for MLTSS is allowed through a qualified income trust system 1 for
people who are technically above the Medicaid income limit but whose expenditures for LTSS
bring their income below the limit. All HCBS services, new nursing facility entrants or those who
are changing to a level of nursing facility care are included in MLTSS. Nursing facility residents in
place prior to July, 2014 remain in a fee-for-service arrangement indefinitely; those in special
care nursing facilities remain fee-for-service until July of 2016. Nursing facilities have an any
willing provider arrangement until July of 2016 (i.e., MCOs must accept all nursing facilities who
want to participate in their networks). All other providers are subject to MCO approval, though
a network adequacy requirement of at least two providers per county is mandated by the state.
As of March, 2015, the state reported that nearly 33 percent of the Medicaid long-term care
population was in HCBS, up from about 29 percent in July of 2014. The nursing facility population
decreased by over 1,500 individuals between June 2014 and March of 2015. 2

Study and Methods
Rutgers Center for State Health Policy is evaluating New Jersey’s comprehensive §1115 waiver.
This report discusses initial stakeholder feedback on implementation of the managed care
expansion into LTSS. We held 16 telephone interviews with 34 key informants between February
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and June of 2015. Interviewees included state staff involved in MLTSS implementation, managed
care organizations (MCOs) participating in MLTSS, as well as LTSS providers and provider
associations, advocacy groups for consumers enrolled in MLTSS programs, and other
organizations that work with MLTSS enrollees (e.g., county welfare agencies, who assess and
recalculate financial eligibility). Some but not all interviewees were members of the MLTSS
Steering Committee, which informed the development of MLTSS. Interviews frequently included
multiple staff members from organizations involved with MLTSS, as well as individual providers
together with provider associations. The authors have also attended numerous meetings with
state staff and other stakeholders which provided useful background information for this report.

Findings
Our analysis of interview discussions revealed a number of general themes that were discussed
in multiple interviews and generally by more than one type of stakeholder. We also include some
more limited findings that weren’t as widely expressed but still seemed important in terms of
their impact on consumers or the system of care delivery.
Theme 1: The state has a continuous improvement philosophy, including a multifaceted
stakeholder communication process. Most stakeholders felt the state had listened to them,
though not all were satisfied with the way the state incorporated their feedback. Disparities
among stakeholders combined with resource constraints for the state make it challenging to
design processes in which all voices can be heard, as some stakeholders are greater in number
or have more resources than others.
Theme 2: Many stakeholders felt that the staged rollout of MLTSS was a best practice. (Staged
refers to the transfer of the state plan services of adult day and personal care assistant (PCA)
services to managed care in 2011, case management for most new waiver clients handled by the
MCOs beginning in February 2014, the grandfathering of fee-for-service nursing home residents,
and the initial any willing provider arrangement for nursing facilities.)
Theme 3: MLTSS represents a shift in philosophy of services, toward a model that is both more
integrated across different types of care and more rationalized with respect to allocating services
and controlling costs. Due to such shifts, organizations have taken on new roles, which creates
learning demands for their staff and new processes that require evaluation and possible
adjustment. Consumers, while in some cases benefiting from more integrated services, have to
adjust to new care team members and may experience a decrease in services in some cases.
Theme 4: Despite strong continuity of care provisions, consumers and providers faced
uncertainty and anxiety with implementation. MCOs were required to continue the services
iii
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previously in place until the care manager created a new plan of care with which consumers
agreed or appealed. However, some consumers faced uncertainty with the wait for the initial
MCO care manager to visit and a smaller number faced anxiety waiting for a follow up assessment
by the state Office of Community Choice Options if it looked as though they were not clinically
eligible for MLTSS. Providers in some cases experienced payment delays.
Theme 5: It is too early to gauge the effects of MLTSS on the health of consumers or the provider
community. Quality metrics are taking more time to release than anticipated, and the time from
initial Medicaid application to services received appears not to be measured.
Theme 6: There have been anecdotal reports of reductions in hours of service and eligibility, but
there do not appear to be sufficient data to determine whether this is a general trend.
Theme 7: The MLTSS population has very vulnerable members who may be very isolated socially
and have difficulty communicating problems with their care.
Theme 8: There has been a large increase in self-directed services contemporaneous with the
transition to MLTSS.
Theme 9: Providers have experienced an increase in administrative burden to become
credentialed and contracted, obtain authorization for services, file claims, and in the amount of
time to receive payment under MLTSS.
Theme 10: Providers feel uncertain about what their future looks like with MLTSS.
Theme 11: Some stakeholders see potential for increased coordination of services from
integration of acute, long-term and behavioral services under MLTSS.
Theme 12: Some stakeholders see potential for managed care to bring increased quality
oversight to MLTSS.
Theme 13: Stakeholders expressed concern over the state’s capacity to oversee and monitor
MLTSS.
Specific Findings:
1. County welfare agency staff in one county described a loss of communication with
consumers’ case managers with the move to MLTSS. Previously they had worked through
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case managers to communicate with clients who had residence changes to ensure
continued eligibility.
2. Referral options are needed for consumers who must establish a qualified income trust
in order to access services. Consumers who are close to the income limits may not have
the resources to hire a lawyer to draft the trust or a person to administer the trust.
3. Some see a need to develop options for companionship for consumers. Staff at one of the
managed care organizations reported investigating how to get volunteers to provide
companionship for members for things like just talking, playing cards together, etc., to
enhance their benefit package. Prior to the rationalization of services that has occurred
under MLTSS, some consumers may have received some time like this from a home care
aide.

Conclusions and Next Steps
Though early indications in terms of numbers served in HCBS since MLTSS began seem promising,
most stakeholders thought it was too soon to know the impact of MLTSS on consumers or even
on providers. There have been definite short term adjustments for all stakeholders. There are
anecdotal reports of service reductions due to the rationalization of processes with MLTSS, but
it is not clear how widespread these are. Quality measures are still mostly forthcoming due to a
need to wait for claims periods to expire and to ensure harmonization of data across MCOs. Some
items appear not to be measured or planned, such as the time from application to services
received (or reimbursed, if institutions take consumers who are in the application process), and
any reductions in services with MLTSS.
The state has a philosophy of continuous improvement and a multifaceted stakeholder
communication process, but it is challenging to design processes that take into account the
disparities among stakeholders (e.g., the preponderance of older adults on MLTSS and the
greater resources of some provider organizations). Many felt that the fact that some providers
were allowed additional time to adjust to MLTSS (e.g., the grandfathering of existing fee-forservice nursing facility residents and the initial any willing provider arrangement for nursing
facilities) was a best practice, and one MCO stakeholder commented that, though the MCOs were
initially unhappy about the loss of members with the fee-for-service carve-out, it was probably
better for all involved to have a gradual adjustment. Consumers and providers who were not
allowed the opportunity to remain in a fee-for-service arrangement generally wish they had been
allowed the opportunity. All providers feel uncertain about what the future will bring for their
ability to provide care.
Many stakeholders feel that there is a potential for managed care to provide better integration
of acute, behavioral and long-term services and supports and also a potential for improved
v
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quality oversight of these services. However, there is also concern, as there is nationally, about
the capacity of state government to oversee MLTSS. New Jersey has faced challenging budget
conditions and a hiring freeze, which meant that new employees needed to manage the oversight
process had to be hired on a temporary basis. The state has a strong communications
infrastructure with organized stakeholders and by all accounts is responsive to issues raised by
providers and consumer advocates. However, given the vulnerability of many consumers on
MLTSS, there is concern about consumers who may be disconnected from resources and unable
to communicate problems with their care. There are also stakeholders desiring opportunities for
more in-depth discussions about systemic issues with the state and other stakeholders.
Our final stakeholder report is due to the state on June 1, 2017. Between now and then, we will
be taking feedback on this initial report, continuing our meetings with state staff and other
observations of MLTSS processes, and having additional conversations with stakeholders, with a
mix of both people we have spoken with previously and new contacts. If you would like to provide
input for our final report, please contact the primary author at jfarnham@ifh.rutgers.edu or
848-932-4675.
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Introduction
Background
In July 2014, New Jersey brought four §1915(c) home and community based services (HCBS)
waivers into managed care with its comprehensive §1115 waiver. Many states are bringing longterm services and supports (LTSS) into the range of services managed by managed care
organizations (MCOs). Services organized in this way are often referred to as managed long-term
services and supports, or MLTSS. MLTSS involves capitated payments (i.e., a standardized
payment per enrollee) to the MCO for long-term services and supports. Enrollees may be
separated into different categories based on clinical need (often called acuity), with different
payment amounts for different categories. Long-term services and supports (LTSS) refers to
assistance with activities of daily living (ADLs), such as bathing, eating, dressing, and using the
toilet and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), such as shopping, preparing meals and
managing medications. Collectively, ADLs and IADLs represent those activities that are generally
necessary for independent living. LTSS may be delivered in an institutional setting, such as a
nursing facility, or in a community setting, such as a private home. MCOs are required to offer a
standard package of services to enrollees and meet other requirements, such as having an
adequate network of providers, but each MCO may contract with a different group of providers,
so the LTSS experience of enrollees may differ across MCOs.

Purpose of this Report
This report will discuss the initial stakeholder feedback on the implementation of the managed
care expansion into LTSS. Some discussion of operational details and programmatic changes that
have occurred is included to give context to the findings, along with material on the national
picture in MLTSS. The goal of the report is to show readers what the implementation has looked
like from different stakeholder perspectives, discussing where perspectives are similar and where
they may diverge. To the extent that judgments are made about competing perspectives, our
highest priority interest is the health and quality of life of consumers enrolled in MLTSS, and the
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population health among people in New Jersey who are or may become eligible for MLTSS,
whether enrolled or not.
Target readers include stakeholders in New Jersey, CMS staff, and stakeholders in other states
who are implementing, managing, or considering MLTSS programs.
It was apparent to us in attending meetings and conducting interviews that all of the stakeholders
we encountered were very committed to fostering positive relationships with other stakeholders
and working constructively together to implement and to improve MLTSS as it moves forward. It
is our hope that this report will fit into this framework of constructive relationships.

New Jersey and the National Picture
As of late 2014, about 24 states are implementing MLTSS in some way. 3 Most Medicaid MLTSS
waivers have been approved in the past few years. Though the first waiver including MLTSS was
approved in 1989, the next did not appear until 1998. Eleven MLTSS waiver approvals occurred
in or after 2012. Nearly all the waivers include older adults and younger people with physical
disabilities (as New Jersey’s program does), but only five include people with intellectual or
developmental disabilities. New Jersey’s waiver designed for people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities 4 remains outside MLTSS. Most waivers are statewide and require
enrollment in managed care, as New Jersey’s program does. All waivers include home and
community based services (HCBS). A small number of states do not include behavioral health or
acute/primary care. New Jersey’s waiver includes these services. Four states do not have full
inclusion of institutional care benefits. New Jersey includes institutional care benefits for new
enrollees or those who have changed levels of care, but New Jersey consumers who were in a
nursing facility at the time of MLTSS implementation remain fee-for-service unless they change
facility or level of care.
National research has raised concerns about the limited experience of MCOs in managing LTSS,
the administrative capacity of LTSS providers to operate within a managed care system, and state
capacity in terms of the number and expertise of personnel to oversee MLTSS. 5 The Kaiser
Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, Department of Health and Human Services Office
of Disability, Aging and Long-Term Care Policy and CMS have issued suggestions and resource
information regarding design, implementation and quality measurement of MLTSS programs.6

MLTSS in New Jersey
MLTSS in New Jersey is provided through a comprehensive §1115 waiver that combined several
§1915(c) waivers serving people who have care needs at an institutional level along with new
entrants to nursing facilities. Residents of nursing facilities at the time of MLTSS implementation
2
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remain in a fee-for-service arrangement unless they have a change in the status of their level of
care. The largest historical §1915(c) waiver, Global Options (GO), had served older adults and
transitioned 10,949 consumers into MLTSS. Three smaller waivers included or targeted younger
individuals. The Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) waiver included people diagnosed with acquired
brain injury after age 21 but before age 65, and transitioned 309 consumers into MLTSS.
Community Resources for People with Disabilities (CRPD) served individuals of any age, including
children, and transitioned 292 consumers into MLTSS. The AIDS Community Care Alternatives
Program (ACCAP) waiver served individuals of any age with AIDS and children under the age of
13 who were HIV positive, and transitioned 154 consumers into MLTSS.
Table 1: Former Waiver Members Transitioned to MLTSS
Former Waiver
Number Transitioned to MLTSS
GO (older adults)
10,949
TBI
309
CRPD
292
ACCAP
154
Total
11,704

Percent
93.5%
2.6%
2.5%
1.3%
100%

Source: NJ Department of Human Services, Quality Committee, March 2015

As of March, 2015, the state reported that nearly 33 percent of the Medicaid long-term care
population was in HCBS, up from about 29 percent in July of 2014. The nursing facility population
decreased by over 1,500 individuals between June 2014 and March of 2015. 7

Caveats with Our Analysis
1. Area Agency on Aging (AAA) viewpoint not adequately represented in this initial report.
Due to the retirement of the Steering Committee AAA representative, we had a delay in
contacting the AAAs to solicit their response and were not able to have a full interview
with anyone in time for this report. AAAs are a key stakeholder with MLTSS and we plan
to hold direct interviews with them for the final report. We know that they have provided
important feedback to the state and that the state meets with them regularly.
2. Respondents may have characterized some effects as due to MLTSS that may not be
affecting MLTSS enrollees directly. We realized in conducting our analysis that home care
agencies or adult day providers aren’t necessarily distinguishing between MLTSS clients
receiving their services and state plan clients. For instance, it may be that some of the
wait times experienced for MCO assessment were for clients coming on to state plan
services, because MCO nurses were busy doing MLTSS reassessments.
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Methods
The primary method of collecting information regarding stakeholder feedback was through key
informant interviews. However, the evaluation team also meets regularly with state staff
implementing MLTSS, attends a variety of meetings with stakeholders to gather background
information, and monitors news and social media for relevant items.

Interview Subject Recruitment
The research protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Rutgers. Sixteen
telephone interviews with 34 key informants were conducted from February 2015 through June
2015. Interviewees included state staff involved in MLTSS implementation, managed care
organizations participating in MLTSS, as well as a variety of stakeholders. Stakeholders included
advocacy groups for older adults and younger people with physical disabilities, providers of LTSS
and their provider associations, agencies or associations of agencies that work with MLTSS
enrollees in a variety of contexts (e.g., county welfare agencies). Some interviewees are members
of the MLTSS Steering Committee and should therefore be knowledgeable about the intent of
the program (i.e., what is supposed to be happening) in addition to on-the-ground program
details (i.e., what is happening). However, we also included informants not represented on the
Steering Committee. In many cases interviews included multiple staff members from
organizations affected by MLTSS, providers along with provider associations, and so on. To
protect the confidentiality of our interviewees, we are not listing the names or specific
organizations of those with whom we spoke.

Question Development
Questions were developed to address the research questions detailed in the Waiver Special
Terms and Conditions 8 regarding the impact of MLTSS on access to care and the quality of care
received, the impact of procedural changes in the eligibility process and the perceptions of
stakeholders regarding the program. Informing the questions was knowledge gained by CSHP
researchers through observation and/or participation in various meetings, conference calls, and
review of various reports and news articles regarding MLTSS. In addition, the research team
consulted with two national experts with knowledge of New Jersey’s LTSS system regarding the
kinds of informants and questions that should be pursued. As the interviews progressed,
information from earlier interviews was used to create new questions or follow-up prompts for
later interviews.

Questioning Strategy
All interviews were conducted by a senior research analyst with a background in long-term
services and supports research and evaluation. The interviewer used a semi-structured list of

4
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basic questions with detailed potential follow-up questions noted in advance and also created
new follow-up questions at the time of the interview if appropriate (See Appendix A for the list
of questions). Interviewees were given a handout containing the basic questions prior to the
interview.

Documentation and Analysis
Interviews were audio-recorded if all participants were willing to allow recording. Where
recording was not desired, notes were taken by more than one researcher. The interviewer
created detailed summaries of the findings from each interview for other evaluation team
members to review. The interviewer took the lead at identifying themes from the interviews,
using an inductive process 9 and coding interview notes to document the themes. The interviewer
also documented and included in the report key findings that weren’t necessarily common
themes.

Findings
General Themes
General themes are common ideas expressed in more than one interview and by more than one
type of stakeholder. We also include some more limited findings in the next section that weren’t
as widely expressed but still seemed important in terms of their impact on consumers or the
system of care delivery.
Theme 1: The state has a continuous improvement philosophy, including a multifaceted
stakeholder communication process. Most stakeholders felt the state had listened to them,
though not all were satisfied with the way the state incorporated their feedback. Disparities
among stakeholders combined with resource constraints for the state make it challenging to
design processes in which all voices can be heard, as some stakeholders are greater in number
or have more resources than others. 10
Appreciation and compliments. Most stakeholders appreciated the extensive efforts the state
has made in outreach and communication to affected stakeholders. We heard from people in a
position to have witnessed MLTSS implementation in other states who were particularly
complimentary of New Jersey’s work in this area. The MCO staff with whom we spoke felt that
the frequent conference calls they have with state staff are very helpful to them in serving their
MLTSS members and providers.
Additional requests for communication, interaction and transparency. However, some advocates
and providers felt there should be more ongoing in-person dialogue to work out lingering issues
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or to discuss systemic issues and visions for future system improvements. We heard comments
that while state staff are very responsive to calls and emails, there is a value to getting
stakeholders together for in-person discussions. We also heard comments that Steering
Committee meetings are more of a one-way exchange of information and updating from the
state to stakeholders and not a forum for discussion, and that it does not contain many
consumers or consumer advocates. Our observations as attendees of these meetings are that the
state allows time for discussion at the end of each meeting and has an external facilitator to run
the discussion, but attendees must bring up items.
In addition, a few providers and consumer advocates felt that hotline phone numbers, email
addresses and forum advertisements were not well publicized enough, and that there were
potential systemic barriers for consumers in accessing fair hearing appeals because of a fear that
they may have to pay back program funds spent for their care if they lose the appeal or because
they are afraid that the appeals process will be too taxing for them because they are too frail to
appear in person. One advocate mentioned having seen administrative law judges travel to
facilities to accommodate consumers who could not travel, but was not sure if they would be
willing to go to a private home.
Finally, some stakeholders felt that the state should be more transparent in proactively sharing
information relevant to MLTSS. One example mentioned was the MCO contract — consumer
advocates recalled not getting a copy of the contract until November of 2014 and having some
process concerns that were addressed by the state, but that could have been addressed earlier
if the contract had been shared earlier. Another example mentioned was the PCA tool, which was
piloted during the Fall of 2014 and implemented in January of 2015. It does not appear that
copies of the tool are available on the internet, and advocates are concerned that consumers and
advocates have no way of verifying whether hours of service are being calculated correctly. A
final example mentioned was cost reconciliation information--advocates recall that under the
previous waivers, consumers were provided a sheet that reconciled the costs of their services
relative to cost guidelines. Now, there are apparently not such reconciliations, which makes it
difficult for consumers and advocates to know whether MCOs are calculating items correctly.
Stakeholder diversity and disparities. It was apparent in our conversations with stakeholders that
1) some have more resources than others in terms of funding, staff and time to organize; 2) there
are several waiver populations brought together in the comprehensive waiver, but one group
dominates in terms of numbers; and 3) there are some areas of disagreement among
stakeholders that can make it challenging for the state or others to gather information about
programs or potential policy impacts.

6
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As Table 1 shows, about 94 percent of people who transitioned were older adults using the GO
waiver. Stakeholders working with people from the other waiver groups felt that these other
populations, who tend to be younger with very high care needs, were sometimes getting lost in
the shuffle.
After feedback in stakeholder forums about billing problems in Assisted Living, the state designed
a survey to ask providers about their billing experiences. This kind of effort can be helpful in
sorting through disparate reports. Most of our interviews were complete before we knew about
the survey, so we did not ask interviewees about it, but it seems like a promising practice.
Continuous improvement philosophy. State staff strongly stressed the ongoing nature of their
work with MLTSS. All of the staff with whom we spoke anticipated continued engagement with
stakeholders and facilitation of processes as MLTSS moves along — they saw implementation as
a continuing process upon which they seek to improve.
Examples of processes. The following are some examples of the state’s communications
processes with respect to MLTSS.
• Steering Committee: Prior to the implementation of MLTSS, the state convened a Steering
Committee including a wide variety of stakeholders to advise on the design and
management of the program. The Steering Committee issued recommendations in June,
2012. The committee continued to meet prior to and following implementation of MLTSS
in July of 2014.
• Monitoring phone numbers and email addresses. The state maintains a number of
“hotlines” for consumers and providers to call or email with questions or concerns. These
hotlines are closely monitored by state staff for relevant issues.
• Regularly scheduled meetings with key stakeholders.
o Conference calls with managed care organizations. Calls occurred daily early on in
implementation, then ramped down slowly to three times per week, then to once
per week. As of May, 2015 the calls are still occurring once per week between key
staff at each MCO and a variety of state staff. There is a separate call for each MCO
to discuss their individual issues and an all-plan call to discuss common issues. The
state asks the MCOs to report on a variety of issues (member and provider call
topics, call waiting times, staff turnover, claims processing times, etc.) and also
uses the calls for intensive troubleshooting of individual cases or systemic issues.
o Monthly meetings between the Division of Aging Services and Area Agencies on
Aging. The form of the meeting alternates between phone and in-person every
other month. The purpose of the meetings is general communication but MLTSS
issues can be discussed here.
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•

•
•

•

o Medical Assistance Advisory Council (MAAC). 11 The MAAC, required by federal and
state law, provides an official forum for regular communication between the
Department of Human services and any interested stakeholder. Meetings are
announced in advance with agenda posted on the internet; minutes and
presentations are published later with the names and organizations of those in
attendance, as well as a transcription of discussions. MLTSS has been a frequent
agenda item both prior to and following implementation.
In-person public forums. The state held three public forums in different regions (north,
central and south) in October of 2014, a few months after implementation to present an
overview of MLTSS and solicit input, 12 and officials anticipate holding more in the future.
Outreach. State staff have done a variety of presentations for providers and advocacy
groups around the state both prior to and after implementation. 13
Videos and documents on Web. The state has a variety of resources on the internet for
consumers and providers. Resources include a variety of reference documents as well as
videos of staff making presentations. 14
Assisted Living survey. After hearing reports of billing problems in Assisted Living, the
state designed a survey to ask providers about their experiences and reported results to
the Steering Committee.

Theme 2: Many stakeholders felt that the staged rollout of MLTSS was a best practice.
An interviewee from a managed care organization summarized this as follows:
“talking about best practices … the way this was rolled out in NJ … it was a phased rollout … with
the PCA and medical day benefit phased in in 2011. It gave managed care plans an opportunity
to encounter a very similar member who was going to come over onto MLTSS and in many cases
it was the same person, we were just covering different benefits. I think … if we get to the point
where we can say, okay, this was a success, I think we’d point to that as one of the main reasons
why. … When nursing home residents were by and large carved out of this … managed care plans
weren’t pleased because it was a big membership hit, but I think in hindsight it makes a lot of
sense … gives us a chance to get our foot in the water, managing nursing home residents and not
27,000 of them at once … but 100 or 200 a month… It’s not so disruptive to the provider
community, to the patients, and it puts us on the right path then to learn how best to manage
these patients.”
Providers that were allowed to phase in were happy to have a gradual transition to MLTSS,
though they still felt unsure what would happen once the any willing provider mandate expires.
Providers that were not allowed to phase in generally wished that they had been. The impact on
8
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these providers appeared to depend largely on what percent of their client base was paid by
Medicaid. The transition appeared to be the most difficult for providers of any kind having a large
share of clients paid by Medicaid. These providers were not accustomed to dealing with managed
care claims systems and procedures or the longer time horizon for payments.
Theme 3: MLTSS represents a shift in philosophy of services, toward a model that is both more
integrated across different types of care and more rationalized with respect to allocating
services and controlling costs. Due to such shifts, organizations have taken on new roles, which
creates learning demands for their staff and new processes that require evaluation and
possible adjustment. Consumers, while in some cases benefiting from more integrated
services, have to adjust to new care team members and may experience a decrease in services
in some cases.
Working toward integrated services; challenged by the need for culture change. MCO staff with
whom we spoke expressed great enthusiasm for the move of their organizations into LTSS, given
the opportunities to more comprehensively address their members’ health issues as they add
LTSS and behavioral health services to the acute care services they were accustomed to and state
plan LTSS services they have been managing since 2011. However, some stakeholders have
reported bumps in the road as MCOs took over these functions. A quote from a state staff
member that illustrates both the challenge and the promise of MLTSS for MCOs and others
follows:
“one of the challenges that I think we are successfully continuing to navigate through is an overall
culture change. Health plans were culturally excellent at managing health care — they could
figure out doctor and pharmacy and all that … with the Medicaid plan. It was and continues to be
a learning curve as far as the culture of — you are not managing a series of benefits that have
codes, digits, and amounts and scopes, you’re managing a person’s life, and you’re putting
services in place that help that person’s life be a better one all the way through the spectrum of
services that is MLTSS, be it an hour a week of home care all the way up to nursing home care.
That culture shift, each plan has had its own aha moments, where they have come to the place
where they get, ‘oh, we are managing not just services in a list that have codes.’... Not just
organizational change but culture change, and it was a culture change for us here at Medicaid
too where we’re navigating the combination of ‘hey, you’re managing a whole person’s life now,
you’re dealing with behavioral health, acute care, long-term care, and … on occasion those things
that a person might need that don’t fit into those three boxes’ … The triage calls, I think that’s
sort of the cornerstone … allow us to gauge that culture shift. Where are plans, how are you
getting to the point where you understand a member is a member, it’s a person that you’re
dealing with, they’ve got needs, yes, they have services that you have to authorize, there are
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claims that have to get paid, but at the end, it’s a person whose quality of life you now have in
your hands and you have to navigate that.”
Determinations of eligibility: Delays due to a more comprehensive reassessment process. MCOs
had to reassess all former waiver members as they entered MLTSS. They had 90 days to reassess
high-risk members and 180 days to reassess all members. Their reassessments of LTSS eligibility
are overseen by the state’s Office of Community Choice Options (OCCO), 15 part of the Division of
Aging Services that oversees preadmission screening for those entering LTSS. Both the MCOs and
OCCO use a standardized tool, NJ Choice, which is a customized version of an interRAI
instrument. 16 MCO staff enter information into the NJ Choice tool and upload the information to
OCCO so that OCCO can make the ultimate decision as to eligibility.
This was a change from past waiver practice, where reassessments were less comprehensive and
in some cases were done by staff in the same agency that provided one or more services to the
member, which potentially created incentives to continue to find members eligible even if their
condition had improved. Because of this change in practice, even MCO staff who had managed
waiver clients in the past had to learn a new process (though some MCO staff came from OCCO
and had assessment experience). The state prepared for the change by training MCOs six months
before the July transition date, including hands-on experience with assessment for medical day
care (not the same as nursing facility eligibility, but with similar concepts), where they looked at
coding consistency across staff. However, the state was surprised by the number of assessments
coming to OCCO where there either wasn’t enough information for OCCO to determine eligibility,
or where clients appeared ineligible for MLTSS services based on the information entered into
the tool, necessitating a face-to-face visit by OCCO staff to make a final determination (this
occurred with about 23 percent, or around 3,400 out of about 15,000 assessments, for both
existing and new clients, based on information shared in the May Steering Committee meeting).
The state found that in about 90 percent of these cases OCCO ultimately judged the client eligible
for MLTSS. 17 The volume of assessments needing a second evaluation by OCCO led to some
shortage of staff in OCCO to handle the unexpected workload, which led to delays in the
reassessment process. OCCO hired additional staff 18 and also undertook an audit of cases where
information entered by the MCOs had made members appear ineligible but OCCO later found
them eligible in order to identify the differences between MCO staff and OCCO staff. They used
this information from the audit to create additional training and mentoring for MCO staff.
Determination of covered services and hours of service. After determining eligibility, MCO case
managers work with the member to create a plan of care, including MLTSS services. Some of
these services, such as personal care assistance (PCA) and private duty nursing (PDN), may
involve specific numbers of hours depending on the members’ needs. The vast majority of
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comments we heard about services concerned hours of service for either personal care
assistance or private duty nursing. There isn’t a national or international standardized, evidencebased instrument to create a service plan or calculate numbers of hours needed to serve
members’ needs.
PCA Tool. With respect to hours for personal care assistance, the state created (with input from
stakeholders) a standard tool that clarifies the tasks that are covered and sets expectations for
how far coverage should go (for instance, it clarifies that assistance with dressing generally takes
place twice per day, from sleepwear to daywear and from daywear to sleepwear). 19 The PCA tool
was implemented in early 2015 and state staff report decreasing complaints about hours since
then. Consumer advocates and providers had not seen the tool when we spoke with them, but
were generally hopeful that it could help resolve different expectations about hours required.
However, we did hear the objection that the tool takes unpaid caregiving as fixed and external in
the calculations, rather than as needs that are documented with the tool and then filled by a
combination of paid and unpaid caregivers. This means that the tool would need to be redone if
the hours provided by unpaid caregivers change, instead of just allocating the hours differently.20
Prior to the new PCA tool, we heard reports of other tools in existence to calculate hours of
service, including one based on earlier regulations and developed with input from at least one
stakeholder in the home care provider community that topped out at 25 hours per week. Some
felt that cuts in hours may have been due to plans using this or other tools that restricted hours.
In addition, some felt that MCOs at times had a policy of a blanket denial for coverage of
nonmedical services. We heard from both an advocate and a provider who had experienced MCO
denials of LTSS services due to what the MCO termed “lack of medical necessity” when the
services aren’t medical in nature, but are supportive services provided under MLTSS when
consumers do not have family or friends to provide the services. One provider reported
widespread cuts for their clients:
“the worse thing, I think, has been the hours that the clients receive have been cut drastically —
in most cases, in half … clients no longer get hours for supports such as laundry and cooking and
food shopping, and most of the clients live alone and they have no one to help them do these
things … unless it’s for medical care, for bathing, they’re not providing hours … that is their
reasoning for cutting all the hours … it’s not medically necessary.”
This is troubling given state data on MLTSS clients showing that nearly 90 percent require help
with housework and meals, and that 35 percent live alone. 21 The provider reported that they got
little notice of the cuts, which was difficult for both the client and the aide. Clients were reluctant
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to ask for a fair hearing because of a fear of having to go to court, and in some cases had negative
outcomes such as falls and hospital visits after the cut in hours. Falls resulting in the need for
medical treatment and medical emergencies would constitute critical incidents that the MCO is
required to report promptly to the state:
“we had a client getting 35 hours, we received a new authorization via fax saying … as of … usually
it was the day we received it, you’ll be receiving 15 hours now, so we have to call the client and
tell them … the MCO says we sent a letter to the client first so they should already know … I don’t
know if they read their mail or not, but we’re the bad guys telling them, now it’s 15 hours, and
they’re blaming us … they’re like, well, what am I supposed to do? I can’t do this, I can’t do that,
I can’t do that and also, we have to tell the aides, you were working 35 hours, now you’re only
going to be working 15 and it’s like that day, there’s no warning … and there’s nothing we can do.
We’ve tried the appeal process, and it’s always denied the first two times ... The third appeal
would be for the client to go to court and they don’t want to do that because they’re terrified of
court, and they can’t even leave their homes anyway, so they always decline, so it stays at 15, or
it stays at whatever hours … we see that there are a lot more falls, more hospitalizations. They
are very anxious. We have one client who has been to the hospital like 5 times with high blood
pressure, anxiety. I think they’re just anxious, nervous and scared so we’ve noticed … more people
going to the hospital … they’re only there for a day, and then they come home.”
Private duty nursing. With respect to hours for private duty nursing, there isn’t a standardized
tool, which some stakeholders saw as a problem. The costs involved with members requiring high
amounts of private duty nursing were probably the primary driver of a new state exceptions
policy for members who had expenditure levels that were higher than cost caps in order to stay
safely in community settings.
Differing philosophies or priorities regarding LTSS. It appears to us that there have been different
ways of conceptualizing LTSS in terms of what services should be paid for by Medicaid and for
how many hours, both before and after the transition to MLTSS. Prior to the transition, the case
manager and contracted waiver agencies were the key gatekeepers of services, with minimal
oversight by the state. Some stakeholders felt that case managers in neutral organizations that
didn’t provide services were a better choice than MCO case managers, who have an incentive to
reduce costs. Several stakeholders believed that the services and number of hours consumers
got prior to MLTSS was largely a function of the particular case manager or the organization they
worked for (there were over 100 waiver agencies), with some being very generous and some
being fairly strict. Case managers are still the main gatekeeper regarding services, but their
organizational context is much more standardized now with five MCOs and the presence of more
standard tools to determine eligibility and hours of service. However, there are still some
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examples that illustrate the effects on consumers of having different philosophies or priorities
influencing their interactions with the MLTSS system.
1) Priorities with home delivered meals: Nutrition, convenience, social interaction and
monitoring, cost effectiveness? One item that has been a topic of discussion between the
state, MCOs and other stakeholders is the question of home-delivered meals for
members. MCOs have mostly moved to a model of bulk prepackaged meal delivery for
members needing this service instead of home-delivered hot meals that would come on
a daily basis. The MCOs feel that the prepackaged meals provide higher quality foods for
members at a lower cost. Some of the other stakeholders feel that the daily homedelivered hot meals were more convenient for members and provided important
functions of social contact for members who may be lonely and also a potential early
warning system in cases where a member has a decline in health or functional status.
There were reports early in the transition period that in some cases bulk meals were
delivered to people who were not able to manage them with respect to lifting, storing, or
preparing the meals. This last problem of basic access to nutrition seems to be under
control, but the larger philosophical difference remains a topic of discussion.
2) Calculating patient pay liability: Client relationships, responsiveness, and workload issues.
Under MLTSS, county welfare agencies have taken on the responsibility of calculating the
patient pay liability for MLTSS recipients. 22 Prior to MLTSS, waiver case managers had this
responsibility. These case managers saw the consumer regularly, whereas the county
welfare agencies generally encountered clients only once per year or so, unless the client
had large changes in financial status to report. This has been an adjustment for both the
CWAs and consumers, as illustrated by the quotes below. For the CWAs, this new
responsibility represents additional work and some stress at feeling that they are not
supported by the state 23 or county governments24 in doing that work in a way that best
serves consumers and their families. For consumers, in some cases, the CWAs may be
more strict about requiring documentation than the waiver case managers were, and may
be resistant to recalculating the liability amount as frequently as the consumer may want.
“a case manager has a different relationship with the clients than we do — we’re eligibility
workers, you know, not that we don’t have a soft side, we do, but it’s like [pounds surface
3 times for emphasis] paperwork, paperwork, paperwork for us, you know, so I think it
was a bit of an adjustment for the client to deal with us ... maybe the case managers
weren’t as strict.”
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“[name] was on the phone for PR2 correction for 16 minutes. I mean, I went to the
bathroom, come back she is still on the phone with the same client yelling at her.”
“Client or family will say ’before we didn’t need to get the prescription from the doctor,
we just need the bill’ — I say no, we need both of them to give you the deduction.”
[state] “said … tell the family you’re going to do it every 6 months. Well, they don’t want
to hear that. They’re laying out money… some of these families can’t wait 6 months for
their money.” 25
“we have to calm them down … we cannot say well no, wait for next year.”
3) Formal or specific credentials versus accessibility. Under GO, home based supportive
services could be provided by uncertified home care agencies. Under MLTSS, home care
agencies must be certified. Stakeholders noted the change to us but didn’t comment on
the meaning. We did not seek out specific agency views on this. 26 Certification may
ensure greater quality but also involves higher costs for the agency, raising the barriers
to entry. In addition, there was a perception by some that the switch to MLTSS involved
an elevation in the role of nurses as opposed to social workers in the assessment and case
management roles, and that this represented a narrowing of perspectives. One MCO
reported replacing social worker case managers with nurses because their perception was
that assessments (NJ Choice, 27 for eligibility and the PCA tool, 28 for PCA hours) had to be
done by nurses, and it was disruptive for clients to have an assessor that was not a case
manager.
Theme 4: Despite strong continuity of care provisions, consumers and providers faced
uncertainty and anxiety with implementation. MCOs were required to continue the services
previously in place until the care manager created a new plan of care with which consumers
agreed or appealed. However, some consumers faced uncertainty with the wait for the MCO
care manager to visit and a smaller number faced anxiety waiting for a follow up assessment
by the state Office of Community Choice Options if it looked as though they were not eligible
for MLTSS. Providers in some cases experienced payment delays.
MCOs were required to continue each consumer’s package of services that were previously in
place, including signing single case agreements if existing providers were not contracted with
them, until their case manager had visited and assessed the consumer and developed a new plan
of care, which consumers had a right to appeal.
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From the consumer’s perspective, they knew that they were transitioned to managed care
effective July 1. However, they did not necessarily know who their case manager was and the
MCOs had six months to reassess all members (90 days for high-risk members). So, this led to a
period of uncertainty for consumers as they waited to be visited by their new case manager and
see what this new system would be like — a system that provides vital services allowing them to
live independently or, in some cases, provides a community residential option.
Once the case manager visited the consumer, they went through a detailed clinical assessment
process. As mentioned earlier, the change with MLTSS from an abbreviated reassessment to a
full reassessment meant that some people who had been found clinically eligible with an
abbreviated tool were now found ineligible. There were about 3,400 consumers who, based on
the MCO’s initial report to OCCO, either looked ineligible or required more information to
establish eligibility. About 90 percent of them were ultimately judged eligible, but there were
sometimes long waits for an OCCO reassessment and a great deal of anxiety for consumers and
their caregivers with these waits because their ability to stay in their home was hanging in the
balance.
So, while the state had strong continuity of care provisions for MCOs, the transition was stressful
for some consumers.
In addition, while the MCOs were not allowed to cancel services, according to some providers,
they were not paid promptly. In all cases we heard about, providers opted to continue services
while waiting for payment, but this was a financial stressor for them. In some cases where
providers were dependent on Medicaid funds, the state worked with MCOs to provide interim
funding while claims were straightened out.
Theme 5: It is too early to gauge the effects of MLTSS on the health of consumers or the
provider community. Quality metrics are taking more time to release than anticipated, and the
time from initial Medicaid application to services received appears not to be measured.
Delay in metrics. All stakeholders with whom we spoke agreed that quality metrics were
important. The state began the program with an initial planned series of quality metrics. 29 After
the initial quarterly reporting period, they realized that there were differences in the way MCOs
were calculating measures in some cases and the MCOs raised concerns about some of the
measures. So, the state began a series of meetings to clarify the measures. There is a long lag
time for many measures because claims can be filed up to 180 days after services are rendered.
In addition, many measures are calculated based on detailed annual audits by IPRO, the external
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quality review organization. Some advocates told us they were beginning to wonder when more
information would be released about MLTSS quality outcomes.
New detailed quality of life survey. The state is participating in the National Core Indicators –
Aging and Disabilities, 30 a detailed survey to be conducted from June through September of 2015
with consumers of all LTSS services (MLTSS, Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE)
and Older Americans Act service recipients with similar levels of service needs). Administrative
data on consumers will be combined with detailed survey questions about quality of life, health
outcomes and satisfaction with services. This survey will not ask about the transition to MLTSS
or compare services before and after.
Time from initial Medicaid application to services received (or paid) not tracked. One item that is
not currently measured, to our knowledge, is the time it takes from the beginning of the
consumer’s application for financial/clinical Medicaid eligibility in the system to the time that
services are started or payments are started to residential providers, if they have taken
consumers while awaiting eligibility. What is tracked is the timeliness of the clinical assessment
by either OCCO or the MCO. This is an important metric. However, for new Medicaid applicants
this is only part of the picture. Financial eligibility must be established by the county welfare
agency, and it is the county welfare agency that makes the final entry triggering the consumer to
be picked up by the MCOs.
It is generally acknowledged that the waiting period for new Medicaid enrollees to access MLTSS
is frequently longer than in the earlier waiver system 31 because consumers can only enroll at the
start of a month rather than whenever their eligibility is established. 32 However, in some counties
there appear to be additional delays. Press reports from February 2015 cite delays in Bergen
County, while Passaic County officials were not reporting delays. 33 Our interviewees at a different
county’s welfare agency noted that they were seeing delays — they roughly estimated that while
it had taken 1.5 to 2 months for new Medicaid applicants to begin getting services in their county
prior to MLTSS, it now takes 4 to 6 months (this is a completely subjective estimate). Some of this
delay was due to the aforementioned restriction on start dates with the MCOs. The rest of the
delay they were not sure of, but they mentioned system processing concerns with some cases
where date mismatches between different areas of the system caused an error. There are
ongoing discussions between the county welfare agencies and the state about how to streamline
processes among different agencies. The counties rely on very old technology to process
applications — a new system was planned in 2006 and contracted for in 2009, but the contract
was canceled in 2014 after a series of delays. 34 The state Medicaid director reported in October
of 2014 that she had asked the counties to report their application backlog to her but that many
did not and she believed that they did not have the systemic resources to do so.35 In April of
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2015, the acting Commissioner of Human Services noted that the information system used by
counties does not allow the state to track applications in process. 36 This may mean that it is not
currently possible to track this measure.
Contemporaneously with the change to MLTSS, OCCO mostly stopped giving the counties a fax
alert for each clinical approval. They now email each denial since there aren’t many of them, but
to see approvals the counties have to log into each individual case and navigate through the case
to view a screen that is newly visible to them. There isn’t any alert system or ability to pull reports
to see who has been approved. So, from their perspective, this system is very burdensome —
ideally, they would check every pending case every day, but they lack the staffing to do this.
This can mean that clients or their families are doing the legwork of communicating between the
different agencies. County welfare agency staff relayed a story about a client’s daughter who
made several calls between the county welfare agency and OCCO regarding her mother’s
eligibility and who said to them, annoyed, “I’m not on your payroll!”
Legislation has been passed in the NJ State Assembly and introduced into the Senate to require
payment to residential facilities providing uncompensated services to residents whose eligibility
for Medicaid has not yet been determined more than 90 days after an application has been
filed.37 According to several interviewees, nursing facilities are more likely to take consumers
who are awaiting eligibility for Medicaid, while HCBS organizations generally require eligibility to
be established before beginning services. Thus, timely decisions about eligibility are crucial to
allow consumers to stay in their homes.
Theme 6: There have been anecdotal reports of reductions in hours of service and eligibility,
but there do not appear to be sufficient data to determine whether this is a general trend.
Consumer advocates with whom we spoke and some providers (quote earlier in Theme 3) have
seen complaints about reductions in hours of service, but acknowledge that they do not know
how systemic such complaints are. The managed care contract requires MCOs to report any
reductions in services, but the MCOs do not feel that they have enough information about
services the consumer was getting before the transition to determine whether they are reducing
services. 38 The state does not have enough detail about care plans before and after the transition
to determine whether there have been reductions in hours.
Fair hearing data. The state posts final outcomes of fair hearing decisions, 39 but does not tabulate
them by type or publicly report on filings in process or those that are settled without a hearing.
We asked interviewees for their subjective sense of activity with fair hearing requests.
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Eligibility: The Division of Aging Services has seen some increase in complaints regarding eligibility
determinations, which they feel can be explained by the fact that the process for re-determining
clinical eligibility has become more detailed. However, the Division has not been ruled against in
court — generally the matter is settled in a way the consumer agrees with before the matter
reaches the hearing stage.
Hours of service: Hours fair hearing requests and complaints come in to the Division of Medical
Assistance and Health Services. The staff with whom we spoke did not have first-hand knowledge
of fair hearing requests, but did not have the impression that there had been a notable increase.
Theme 7: The MLTSS population has very vulnerable members who may be very isolated
socially and have difficulty communicating problems with their care.
This was a theme that came up repeatedly. In addition to being physically and/or cognitively frail,
MLTSS enrollees may also be socially isolated from anyone who can advocate on their behalf,40
and it is for these people that program changes can be very disruptive. Disruptions to these
clients also directly affect staff members who work with them or agency employees who attempt
to counsel them. In some cases the lowest paid staff members in the system become the safety
net for these consumers. We heard reports of aides, who are generally very low paid, continuing
to help some of their clients even after their hours were cut because the clients had no one else
to help them. It is common to hear reports of certified nursing assistants working off the clock or
spending their own funds to help clients, as evidenced in the quote below from a recent
discussion among nonprofits and elected officials about working people in poverty in New Jersey:
“I’m a certified nurse assistant … I’m the face, I’m the person … that holds a dying person’s hand.
I give care to the most vulnerable people in society. I take money out of my pocket to buy them
soap, clothing, snacks or whatever, because, at the end of the day, we become their family, all
they have.” 41
Staff at a county welfare agency described clients they encounter who are:
“really old or really sick … sometimes they have their children help them and that is great but a
lot of people they don’t have family … anybody … to help them.”
A provider described a client who had problems getting an MCO assessment because of his
hearing loss, which put the agency at risk of lost revenue as they continued services in the
interim:
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“he’s hard of hearing, so when the [MCO] nurse actually went to see him, he couldn’t hear the
door, and she I think attempted it twice, and because their policy is if you go twice and no one
answers the door, then the provider has to do a whole new request … so for this client it took 5
months … We were still continuing services, we lost some, I think, 2 months, because they don’t
want to backtrack it, so we’re in that process right now, trying to backtrack the authorization for
that one client.”
Theme 8: There has been a large increase in self-directed services contemporaneous with the
transition to MLTSS.
State officials and MCO staff report a large increase in self-directed services, where consumers
or their caregivers hire, train and manage their service providers. The increase has been about
threefold in total across consumers getting MLTSS and state plan only services (the increase is
not necessarily due to MLTSS, it has just happened at around the same time). There has been a
self-direction option for people receiving state plan PCA services for some time. Under MLTSS,
chore services, home based supportive care and non-medical transportation can also be selfdirected. Interviewees were not sure exactly why the increase has occurred, though influences
include at least one MCO that actively promotes it to members and a state staff member who
has been very effective at explaining and promoting the option. Self-direction of services can be
a good option for people who have personal connections with others who can perform their care,
and in some cases can help fill gaps in provider networks with respect to knowledge regarding
culturally competent care (language, foods, etc.) or geographical areas that have a shortage of
providers. It can also allow for more flexibility and, depending on the situation, reliability, as the
quote below demonstrates:
“there is a tremendous amount of anxiety taken off natural support family members because they
can say, the lady who lives next door, we know she’s going to come — with the agency it was
always a toss up. It also works a lot better for the clients because … if you’re an active person,
and don’t want to go to bed at 7 o’clock at night ... very often the home health aide agency says
it’s either 7 o’clock or … no service … best story I have on that is the lady in her mid-30’s who has
spina bifida and who’s working and she said ‘by the time I get home from work it’s 6:15 and my
agency would say we have to send someone at 7 to put you to bed’ and her point was … ‘it’s the
middle of the summer. I haven’t been to bed with the sun up … since I’m seven years old’… so now
… she’s able to pay her next door neighbor, who’s willing to come across the hall at 11 o’clock at
night and put her to bed, and her quality of life and her evenings have gotten a lot longer.” 42
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The consumer advocates we spoke with felt it was very important for consumers to have options,
but wanted to make sure that consumers had the option of high quality care from either agencies
or self-directed caregivers. Many providers didn’t have much of an opinion on self-direction,
though at least one provider was very concerned about potential quality issues and the potential
for consumer abuse with this option. The potential of consumer abuse exists with agency aides
as well, but where consumers have a personal relationship with the aide, as in many self-direction
arrangements, they may be more reluctant to fire the worker or report abuse if as a result they
fear hurting a loved one or damaging their relationship with others.
State officials report that with the increase in self-direction cases they have moved a staff person
into compliance and monitoring, and that the MCOs are also involved in quality oversight. The
state staff person conducts surprise home visits and facilitates discussions if there is concern
about the quality of a situation or the consumer’s ability to self-direct.
Theme 9: Providers have experienced an increase in administrative burden to become
credentialed and contracted, obtain authorization for services, to file claims, and in the amount
of time to receive payment under MLTSS.
“It’s my new job” – one small provider describing how the transition to MLTSS has affected them.
They were not sure if they will take on the same number of clients from Medicaid as they have
in the past. While the administrative work with waiver clients had been manageable prior to the
transition, ten months into the transition it was very burdensome, with no signs of improvement
and some looming cost pressures in the future, as MCOs had warned providers that the way
things were was not sustainable and changes would be forthcoming in the structure of payment.
The provider was hopeful that high quality could be seen as valuable, but felt unsure.
Old vs. new overview. There was an increase in workload for providers as they moved from a
single payer fee-for-service system to a multi-payer system. Prior to MLTSS, providers had to
undergo one credentialing and contracting process to become a state provider and had a
predictable claims process in terms of knowing how to submit claims and receiving payment
within 10 days of submission. Under MLTSS, providers must contract and be credentialed
separately with each MCO as well as requesting service authorizations and filing claims with each
MCO. Generally, New Jersey stakeholders described provider transition experiences similar to
those in other states (Kasten et al. 2013) and similar to a description of New Jersey PCA provider
experiences with the shift to managed care in 2011. 43
Claims. Claims are supposed to be paid within 15 days, but there has been disagreement about
which claims are affected by the 15 day rule, with MCOs saying that this time period is for clean
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claims (that is, claims that are not rejected or denied) and providers believing that MCO standards
for a clean claim are, in some cases, unreasonable and not standard across MCOs or even within
the same MCO over time and among different staff. For instance, one provider described having
claims for PCA services delayed. When she called to find out the reason, she was told that it was
because claims for PCA services at this MCO now required the license number of the aide. She
resubmitted the claims with the license numbers and, when she called to figure out why they
were still delayed, the person she reached knew nothing of a requirement to include the aide
license number. The state has a unit dedicated to provider relations and manages any complaints
closely. However, they are aware that providers are cautious to complain because they don’t
want to hurt their relationships with the plans, so they also require reporting on claims from the
MCOs and look for other ways to hear about potential problems (stakeholder meetings, etc.).
Contracting. We heard a mixed picture on contracting. Some providers, even those in the any
willing provider category, reported hearing from MCO staff that networks were closed when they
attempted to sign up. We also heard reports of contracts returned to MCOs and not acted upon.
The Health Care Association of New Jersey, which represents long-term care facilities and
assisted living providers, sent a letter to Medicaid and MCOs outlining a number of concerns with
the contracts they reviewed in March of 2014 including contract time frames, unspecific payment
terms and lack of continuity of care provisions for residents should the provider be terminated
from the MCO network after the any willing provider period had passed. 44 Neither the MCOs nor
the state reported problems with network adequacy, except in cases where providers did not
exist. However, unlike with acute care, network adequacy standards are not well established for
LTSS, so the state does not have much to reference in designing requirements. We had one
anecdotal report from a provider organization who had been contacted by a person who claimed
to not be able to find services for a child with a disability — in this case, it was not that the MCO
had no providers, but that the contracted providers claimed to be unable to provide services to
her child.
Authorization of services received. We heard a mixed picture on authorizations as well. MCOs
told us they generally authorized for 6 months to a year for MLTSS clients. However, some
providers described having to get authorizations more frequently, sometimes as often as
monthly, for the same services. It may be that these providers were thinking of clients only on
state plan services who had not been assessed to have a nursing facility level of care.
Progress in standardization. Prior to MLTSS rollout, DMAHS staff facilitated development of a
series of standard codes for MLTSS services, which has made claims processing more predictable
than it would have been if each MCO had their own set of codes. MCOs appreciated this effort
and there is further work underway to standardize the credentialing process for providers.
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Theme 10: Providers feel uncertain about what their future looks like with MLTSS.
Providers of all types told us that they are afraid that MCOs will focus on selecting providers with
the lowest prices, with an ultimate result of lower quality providers. So far, none of our
interviewees reported that provider quality has declined. However, we did hear from multiple
sources in the home care industry that recruiting quality aides is more difficult with rate pressures
and, for some agencies, decreasing hours per case. This fragments the aides’ work days, forcing
them to spend increasing time traveling between clients, and makes home care less competitive
with other kinds of low-wage work, such as fast food or retail, that occurs in one place and
requires less investment on the part of the employee in training, licensing and background
checks. We have heard that all but one of the nonprofit home care providers have withdrawn
from the Medicaid market and that some home care agencies and adult day centers have ceased
operations since the transition to managed care in 2011. We did not hear that these withdrawals
or closures have negatively impacted the overall supply of these services. There are some
geographic areas (generally more rural areas) that have gaps in these services, but we are not
sure whether recent closures have affected these areas. There were rate cuts to PCA in 2012 by
the MCO serving the largest share of Medicaid patients. 45 The amount of the cut was reduced
from 10 percent to 4.5 percent. 46 Legislation requiring state oversight of any rate cuts was
introduced in 2012 and passed in 2014 but was not signed by the governor. 47 New legislation on
the matter was introduced in 2014.48
MCOs told us that they do not see a consistent relationship between costs and quality among
their provider populations (i.e., they see high quality, low cost providers as well as other
combinations). They feel that some of the providers are too small to provide optimal services
(e.g., an alternate aide if the usual aide is unavailable) and would prefer to see some
consolidation among organizations, though not a reduction in supply of services. A consumer
advocate stakeholder reported hearing from an MCO contact that the MCOs find it burdensome
to contract with and monitor large numbers of small providers.
Theme 11: Some stakeholders see potential for increased coordination of services from
integration of acute, long-term and behavioral services with MLTSS.
The MCOs, in addition to tracking claims and other administrative data, are also tracking member
success stories with MLTSS. One of the MCOs shared a number of their stories with us. Several
of the examples involve people who had unmet acute care needs in addition to their LTSS needs.
MCO care managers are in a good position to navigate the MCO system to be able to find acute,
LTSS and behavioral health providers and, if necessary, speak to providers about taking on a
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particular client. A waiver agency case manager trying to do the same legwork would be at a
disadvantage with respect to access to information and communication with providers. On the
other hand, MCO care managers probably do not have an advantage with respect to locating
other community resources (some stakeholders felt they were probably at a disadvantage
compared to the waiver agency case managers). All the MCOs are working on documenting
community resources.49 One MCO described entering social services providers into its general
provider database so that they are available to be viewed as resources by employees. Another is
using a separate application for the same purpose.
MCOs also described arranging their workforces to integrate acute, long-term and behavioral
staff. Examples included training and risk screening information for staff on the acute side to
refer to MLTSS case staff, case management for people using state plan services like adult day
and PCA, seating staff working in these different substantive areas near each other, and having
acute and behavioral health case managers dedicated to MLTSS to support field case managers
whose members are using non-MLTSS services.
Theme 12: Some stakeholders see potential for managed care to bring increased quality
oversight to LTSS.
All MCOs we spoke with said they were evaluating quality among providers, with mentions of
tools used to evaluate providers as well as incentives for quality care in the works. One MCO
executive told us:
“There’s a new dialogue now … about the quality of the service those providers are offering. We
immediately think about, is this an agency we are comfortable with from a clinical point of view
or not, and that’s not something that the fee-for-service system ever asked … we’ve got clinical
case managers and clinical managers in house who are looking at these providers … particularly
with this vulnerable population, the member may not be in a position to judge the quality of the
services that are being rendered, and that’s a big part of our job.”
This interviewee later told us of the decision to stop working with (at least temporarily) a provider
due to concerns raised in a site visit.
State officials generally thought it was early to assess either the quality of work of the MCOs or
the ability of the MCOs to oversee provider quality, but did seem to think that there was
opportunity to better manage quality in moving from over 100 agencies doing case management
to a few MCOs with better infrastructure and data mining capabilities.
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Theme 13: Stakeholders expressed concern over the state’s capacity to oversee and monitor
MLTSS.
We heard some concern about the state’s capacity to oversee and monitor MLTSS from a variety
of stakeholders. Stakeholders familiar with other states’ programs noted that Tennessee has
about 400 staff (unverified estimate) to oversee an MLTSS population of 31,200 while New Jersey
has about 100 staff (unverified estimate) to oversee about 14,500 MLTSS enrollees (some of
these same staff also work with the 25,500 LTC enrollees outside managed care — in Tennessee,
all nursing facilities are part of MLTSS). 50 Norms for oversight and monitoring haven’t been
established, and it is difficult to assess staffing levels (Jackson et al 2013), but there is concern
nationally that state governments are strained (Lipson et al 2012).
When additional staff were needed to oversee MCO eligibility assessments, they had to be hired
on a temporary basis due to a state hiring freeze. State capacity affecting MLTSS can go beyond
those directly working with the program — in February 2014 the Senate Health, Human Services
and Senior Citizens Committee wrote to the state Board Of Nursing expressing concern at delays
for professional certification for home health aides due to staff shortages at the Board of Nursing,
which causes financial hardship for the individuals and in some cases a loss of investment by the
individuals and possibly agencies in the training they have received when they find alternate
employment due to the wait. 51 We heard that there has been some improvement since the time
of the letter though the use of temporary employees and overtime.

Other Findings
This section contains observations that we thought merited mention but that weren’t a general
theme to be described above.
County welfare agency link to MCOs. County welfare agency staff in one county reported a loss
of communication with case managers due to MLTSS. Previously they knew who the waiver
agencies were and would contact them if necessary to get renewal paperwork to the client. Now
they do not know who to contact at the MCOs. One of the MCO stories we received involved a
mix-up where a client’s social services benefits were almost cut off because of address changes
due to a hospitalization and post-acute rehabilitation stay in a facility. Regarding MLTSS, MCOs
could target the staff within the county welfare agency who are responsible for managing
applications and renewals for clients who are aged, blind and disabled and communicate contact
information so that information can be shared if necessary. This may be happening in some
counties; at least one MCO emphasized encouraging case managers to make connections in the
counties and communities they serve.
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Referral options needed for consumers who must establish a Qualified Income Trust to access
services. County welfare agency staff described seeing a lot of cases where consumers need to
establish a Qualified Income Trust to access services. When consumers have the resources to hire
a lawyer or have family or friends to help them, the process is relatively smooth, though the
agency’s attorney is seeing an increasing number of trusts drawn up incorrectly by attorneys that
then require follow-up communication and redrafting. Where consumers are alone, without
financial resources, and possibly dealing with serious chronic medical issues, the necessity of
drawing up the trust and naming someone to administer it is a serious problem for them. The
county welfare agency cannot be the trustee, nor can a long-term care facility. The state has a
template and instructions on the internet, but this isn’t helpful for everyone and the welfare
agency staff need somewhere to refer people. 52 One stakeholder pointed out proposed CMS
rules calling for a Beneficiary Support System for Medicaid Managed Care 53 and suggested that,
for MLTSS recipients, AAAs could be an example of an organization that could provide this
function.
Need for companionship. One of the MCOs reported investigating how to get volunteers to
provide companionship for members for things like just talking, playing cards together, etc., to
enhance their benefit package. PCA aides provide some companionship but their hours are
supposed to be dedicated to performing tasks that help the member rather than providing
companionship. Research and media accounts have documented the isolation that communitydwelling people with functional limitations can feel. 54

Conclusions and Next Steps
Though early indications in terms of numbers served in HCBS since MLTSS began seem promising,
most stakeholders thought it was too soon to know the impact of MLTSS on consumers or even
on providers. There have been definite short term adjustments for all stakeholders. There are
anecdotal reports of service reductions due to the rationalization of processes with MLTSS, but
it is not clear how widespread these are. Quality measures are still mostly forthcoming due to a
need to wait for claims periods to expire and to ensure harmonization of data across MCOs. Some
items appear not to be measured or planned, such as the time from application to services
received (or reimbursed, if institutions take consumers who are in the application process), and
any reductions in services with MLTSS.
The state has a philosophy of continuous improvement and a multifaceted stakeholder
communication process, but it is challenging to design processes that take into account the
disparities among stakeholders (e.g., the preponderance of older adults on MLTSS and the
greater resources of some provider organizations). Many felt that the fact that some providers
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were allowed additional time to adjust to MLTSS (e.g., the grandfathering of existing fee-forservice nursing facility residents and the initial any willing provider arrangement for nursing
facilities) was a best practice, and one MCO stakeholder commented that, though the MCOs were
initially unhappy about the loss of members with the fee-for-service carve-out, it was probably
better for all involved to have a gradual adjustment. Consumers and providers who were not
allowed the opportunity to remain in a fee-for-service arrangement generally wish they had been
allowed the opportunity. All providers feel uncertain about what the future will bring for their
ability to provide care.
Many stakeholders feel that there is a potential for managed care to provide better integration
of acute, behavioral and long-term services and supports and also a potential for improved
quality oversight of these services. However, there is also concern, as there is nationally, about
the capacity of state government to oversee MLTSS. New Jersey has faced challenging budget
conditions and a hiring freeze, which meant that new employees needed to manage the oversight
process had to be hired on a temporary basis. The state has a strong communications
infrastructure with organized stakeholders and by all accounts is responsive to issues raised by
providers and consumer advocates. However, given the vulnerability of many consumers on
MLTSS, there is concern about consumers who may be disconnected from resources and unable
to communicate problems with their care. There are also stakeholders desiring opportunities for
more systemic discussions with the state and other stakeholders.
Our final stakeholder report is due to the state on June 1, 2017. Between now and then, we will
be taking feedback on this initial report, continuing our meetings with state staff and other
observations of MLTSS processes, and having additional conversations with stakeholders, with a
mix of people we have spoken with previously and new contacts. If you would like to provide
input for our final report, please contact the primary author at jfarnham@ifh.rutgers.edu or
848-932-4675.
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Appendix: MLTSS Interview Guide
1. How do you think MLTSS implementation has gone so far?
(Note: Subquestions 1.1-1.8 were distributed only to MCO interviewees)
1.1. Number of MLTSS enrollees -- how many were you serving before with acute care and
services like PCA and adult day, versus consumers who are totally new?
1.2. Do you receive prior LTSS utilization or other relevant history for people transitioning from
FFS to MLTSS, or does it all start fresh with the case manager assessments?
1.3. Case managers; assessments. How are the assessments going? Number of case managers
and educational/experience backgrounds (how many were providing LTSS waiver case
management before)? Turnover in case management staff? Able to visit consumers
within time frames defined by the state?
1.4. I understand that the state has designed assessment tools for clinical eligibility and PCA
hours (NJ Choice). How are these tools working?
1.5. Are you seeing appeals of clinical eligibility determinations or service/hour of care
determinations?
1.6. How are things going with establishment of provider networks? Where are the gaps
(service wise, region wise, etc.)? What are the reasons for these gaps? How are selfdirected services fitting in with this?
1.7. How are things going with transitions out of facilities to community settings?
1.8. Are you seeing consumers hit the cost caps with community services? What happens in
these cases?
2. Have the changes with MLTSS benefitted any population or patient groups? Have they
caused difficulty? How?
2.1. Are consumers receiving services under MLTSS that they did not receive before?
Conversely, are there services they were getting before that they are not getting under
MLTSS?
2.2. How was continuity of care affected by the implementation of MLTSS?
2.3. How have determinations of functional eligibility changed with the implementation of
MLTSS? Has this affected access to services (positively or negatively)?
2.4. How are authorizations for services (any service in MLTSS dictionary) or hours of service
(e.g., PCA (personal care assistance), private duty nursing, or any other service where
hours may vary) different under MLTSS? Has this affected access to services (positively or
negatively)?
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2.5. Has there been a change in the hours of service that consumers receive under MLTSS?
2.6. Has there been any change in the opportunity for consumers to direct their own services
under MLTSS?
2.7. How is the process of transitioning from facilities to community settings different under
MLTSS?
2.8. Are you aware of any cases where it is more difficult to keep people in community settings
under MLTSS? How typical is this?
2.9. How have determinations of financial eligibility changed with the implementation of
MLTSS? Has this affected access to services (positively or negatively)?
3. Since MLTSS was implemented, have you noted any problems or improvements in the
health of specific population groups that you work with?
4. Have you seen any changes in the LTSS providers since the changeover to managed care
began in 2011? How do you think MLTSS is affecting the various LTSS providers that serve
consumers?
4.1. Have there been changes/expected changes to payment rates received by providers
under MCOs? What has this meant for providers and consumers?
5. Have you seen new clinical or community partnerships that have developed to support
MLTSS?
6. What do you think are the key data that should be examined regarding the effectiveness of
MLTSS? Are these data being collected? If not, what would the data source(s) be?
7. Are there additional supports or improvements that are needed to make MLTSS successful?
If so, what are they?
8. Is there anything else relevant to the evaluation of MLTSS that I haven’t asked you about?
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